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COLLECTIVE NEGOTIATING AGREJ8:MENT
. .
. .. Thi's agreem~~t;-by and between the johnson City Central School District~ as ~epr~sented by' the
.
Superintendent of Schools, hereinafter referred to as the School District, and the Johnson City
Employees Association/NEAINY, hereinafter ref~rred to as the Association, witnesseth that the parties
mutually agree as follows; '. .' . .
ARTICLE' I - Recognition'
. The District' hereby recognizes the Association as the exclusive negotiating r(~presentative of all
employees in the noninstructional bargairiing unit~which unit. includes.aJl no:~instructional personnel;
excluding all persons designated as either management, confidential, substitu'.te; or instructionaJ
. pe~sonnel.' '.
.
.' .' . '.'
. .
The District further agrees to afford to the Association, unch~lIe~ged representation status for the
duration of t~is Agreement. .'The Association shall ~ave the right to membership dues' deduction, upon
presentation of dues deduction authorization'cards sigri"edby the individu.al eJnployee, pursuant to
Article 14 oftbe Civil Service Law of the State of New York." . . ":..'
ARTICLE II . - General Provisions
\
I
1. N.o Strike Provision - Neither. the A$sociation nor any'employee covered by thi~ .
Agreement shall engage in a ~trike,. cause~' instigate, encQ~ge or conCione any Hlegal
concerted.activity defined' by the law. or the Public 'Employment" Relation~ Board to be
.
contrary to Article' 14 oftJte Civil Service Law. . '. . '.
I
=
I
2. Individual Negotiations - .During the tenn of this Agreement, there Bhallbe no demand
on the part of an individual member of the bargaining unit for coUecth;e o~ individual
negotiations on any matter or issue, inCluded or not coyered by this Agreement or for the
renegotiation of any provision of this agreement.
. .
'.
".
..'
.
. .
3. Unit Definitions' -For the purposes of this Agreement and its application to'the
members of the bargairiing unit, employees are defined as follows:
. . .
A. Substitute~..p~r diem, irregulm-Iysch~duled' employe~s.
B. Part Time A employees that normallyhave a work assignment that is less than
twenty (20) hours per'week.' .' ..'
c. Part Time ~...employees th~t nonnally have a work assignment of twenty. (20)
hours per week or more, but less than thirty (30) hours per week. .
D. Full Time...employees that \vork a regularly scheduled thirty (30) hours per week
or more, ten (10) months or ~ore per annum.with a work schedule of 40 weeks or
more per year. . .
2nd Shift (3:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.)....;.. .021 of individual's base salary' .
3rd Shift {11:00 p.m..- 7:00 a.m.)....... .032 of individual's base 'sal~:u-y
High School Night Supervisor.......:... '.0524 of individual's base salary.
C. Fred Night Supe.rvisor..........~.:.~.... .032 of individual's base salary
Elementary Night Supervisors.......... .032 of individual's base salary
Elementary Building Supervisor........ .13 of individual's'base salary
Cook. . .... .. ..... .. .... . .... ... . .... . ... .. .. .... ... ; . . .0524 of individual's base salary. .
.
"
.
Building Cafeteria Supervisors......... .032 of individual's base salary
. ..
Pool Attendant............ ...................... .0641 of individual's base salary
Cook Manager........:..... ........... ......... see salary schedule. column"
Athletic Trainer.............. ............ ......... . see salary schedule column
r-
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ARTICLE III - Association.Rights'
. .
The rights an'd privilege~ enuring to the benefit of the employe'es and to the Association under this
. Agreement;and.the obligations'ofthe District under this Agreementm'aybe ass'erted,enforced or
claimed against the District solely by the Association acting through its duly authorized representatives.
,
.
The Association shaH have the right to post notices on buHetin boards designated by the District and to
utilize the internal mail system for the conduct of Association business. Further, the Association shall
have the ~ght to use school equipment provided the Association pays for supplies and materials subject
to any charge for equipment use that the' district shall impose, and subject also .to the legality of use of
such public facilities by private individuals in this matter. .
The president of the Association or the president's designee, with five (5) days advance written notice to
the superintendent will be granted up to ten (10l days leave with pay and benefits. to participate in
meetingsconducted by the Association's state affiliate:. . . . .
ARTICLE IV - Salaries
1. Salaries . . .
.
Salaries' for members of the 'bargaining. unit shaH be iri accordance with this section and
the salary schedules found in Schedule A aridattached appendices. .
B.
For the 2000-01 school year employees will move one step on the appropriate schedule ~
or appendices. . . . .
For the 2001-02 school year employees will.move one step.on the appropriate schedule
or appendices. . . . '. .
'.
.'
.
For th'e 200Z-03' schooi year employees will move one step on the appropriate schedule
or appendices.. '. .'.
. .
.
'. :
."
Employees off step will receive a 3.5% salary increase each year of the agreement for
2000-2003 or as indicated in the attached appendices.' ". .
'Vear 2003-04, 20'04-05 salary will be Degotiated~ .
. .
A.
'c.
D.
2.
. .
Salary Differentials
- 3 -
3. Longevity Increment
. . ... ... ...
-
~...
A. Each employee shall receive, begi~ing ,~ith" t~e ~Qth ye~rQf ~eIYic~,_~JQngcvity
" increment of-$-f50*~-
-,''' ':' ,
,
,
'
,
B. Each employee shall receive, beginning with the 15th year of service, a longevity
increment of $200* .' ,',
C~ Each eh,ployee shall receive, beginning,with the 20'th year of service, a longevity
increment of $300*.
'
D. Each employee shall receive, beginning with the 25th year of service, a longevity
increment of$400*. ' ,
'
E.
'
'Each employee shall receive, beginning with the 30th year of service, a longevity
increment of $500*
'
* Hourly employees working less than 30 hours will receive a prorated amo~t
on their hourly rates.
"
'"
"
' "
,
,
,
4. Minimum Pay
,
,
All employees will be paid for a minimum of two (2) hours of servi<:e in anyone (1) day if
he/she is required' to 'report for work and does so, but is dismissed by his/her supervisor in less
than two (2) hours. ' ' , ,)
5. Work Week/Flex Time,
Workweek: The nonnal work week shall be trom Monday through Friday (five (5) consecutive
days, with two (2) consecutive days off), except for the split shift (4 days on, 1 day off: I day on,
'
,
and 1 day off).
','
Flex Time: Flexible or Flex Time is define9 as an adjustment in an employee's daily or weekly
work schedule. This can be done by starting and ending the day eith(~rearlier or' ,later and/or,by
starting and ending the work ~eekeither earlier or later. ~lex time up to two (2) hours can be
'
mutuallyagreed upon by the employee and hislher supervisor~
'
6. Overtime/Compensatory Time,
,
Overtime: Members 'of the bargaining, unit shall receive time and one-half for time worked in
excess of eight (8) hours per day or forty (40) hours per'week. All approved leave shall be '
included in the total weekly hours for the purposes',of computing ove:rtime 'remuneration.'
Compensa~ory Time: An employee may, with agr~ement of his/her supervisor, elect to receive
compensatorytime rather than regular'salary or overtime for-theextra time worked during a work
week. If the compensatory time was overtime, then it was earned attime 'plus one-half. '
The employee and supervisor will account for all compensatory time earned, the rate, and
when it was taken. Requests by the employee to use the accrued compensatory time
must go to the immediate supervisor for approval. "
.-
. .-
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7. School Bus Drivers
. .. ..-
-
~-.., ... ..,... . . .. . .
.'
..'
IVIt~a'I'Aliowances'and 'Overnight Bus Trips: In the event that school bus drivers are required
to be away from home overnight, the school district shall pay for their single lodging. Each day
the drivers are on such a trip, they will be paid for either eight (8) hours or the actual number of
, driving hours, whichever number of hours is greater; in accordance with the hourly rate of the
individual. Employees who are required to transport 'students and/or equipment on extra trips,
over regular meal periods, will receive meal allowances in advance of $4 for breakfast, $6 for
lunch and $10 for dinner. In town extra trips (in town i$ within Broome COUllty)will not be
eligible for meal allowances unless the extra trip encompasses two' or more established meal
periods. ,',
,
, Check In and Check Out: School bus drivers will be paid for fifteen (15) minutes of check in
time and fifteen (15) minutes of check out time per trip for the,maximum of ~ hour total time for
the day. Drivers must be physically present in order to qualify for the check in,' check out time.
. .
.'
..,
Safety Incentive: The District agrees to'grant one e~tra day's pay to ,each sch~ol bus driv~r who,
for a period of one sc~ool y~ar~has no 'acCidents that'result in an involuntary monetary loss to the
District or its 'liability camero '
, . , ,
'
,
,
.
Split Shift Premium:' A split 'shift premium of$I.00 per day will be given to all bus drivers and
bus'monitors.
'
"
,
,
'
,
, ,
Time Clock: A time clock is provided for daily check in and check out times which will be
reported Cl$actual hour~ and minutes each day., the weekly total will be rounde(f to the next'
highest quarter hour. Time sheets' can be used as an alternative with mutual agreement of the
parties. ' , ' '
,
',' '..'
,
"
Summer Driving List I Vacancy Notification: Three weeks prior to the end of the regular
school year, drivers interested in driving during the school's' summer vacation period will submit
their name to the Transportation Supervisor. ,A seniority list will be created from the ,names'
submitted., 'Th~ drivers representative(s) will review the list for approval. The last week prior to
the dismissal of students for'the regular te'rm, the various requests for summer' transportation will
be posted, along with the approved seniority list. 'Beginning with the most senior driver, the
drivers will choose a,summer position from the list'oftransport'ation requests. It'is understood a
driver who signs for a run will be responsible for doing it the entire time stated on the posting.
A round robin procedure will be followed for the selection of summer transportation requests.
When everyone has had an,opportunity to make a choice and there are additional transportatibn '
requests, selection will 'start from the beginning of the list again. When additional 'transportation
requests 'are made following the posting and selection process, the Transportation Office will
contact the next person on the list. The driver can either 'accept or pass; if the driver passes the,
next driver on the list will be contacted, etc. until the requ'est is covered. After three attempts to
reach a driver fail to be successful, the driver will be passed and the next driver will 'be contacted., ,
I,
. n. __. . .. .
'10.
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7. School Bus Drive'rs (continued)
.
_. ,
.~..-
---
.
_.' .. _,..
-
._. _._'0
Athletic Late NightR~ns: 'These will be a minimum of two (2) hours pay. The
number of runs will be determined by the District depending on the:number of
students riding the buses.
'
8. Salary Statement
All employees' will be supplied with a salary statement and a list of all available benefits.
9. Movement From One Position To Another
If the movement is within a category, the employee will receive the difference in
(prorated) starting salaries (higher or lower). If the movement is trom one category to
another category, the employee will receive one-half the difference in the starting salaries.
These amounts are added or subtracted trom the employees current salary. The employee
is then moved to the nearest (higher or lower) step of the new schedule.
Student-Related Injury
~mployees will' not have a loss of salary fora period of six (6),months as a result of an
injury caused by astudeni. Following that period the employee may use personal sick
days and the sick leave baruc (if eligible). Any of this time' may be offset by workers
'compensation; however, compensation and salary cannot exceed ,netpay.
ARTICLE V - Fringe Benefits
1. Sic'k Leave
A day of sick leave shall be equal to the length of the individual's normal working day.
Days may accumulate as follows. For the purpose of retirement, employees,may ,
accumulate beyond the limits in A-D.
'
'
A. 12 Month Employees
Full time (30 hours or more) e~ployees shall be entitled to twelve (12) sick days per
annum which may be accumulated to a total of !\yo liund~ed el,even (211) days.
B. 10 Month Employees
Full time (30 hours or'more) employees shall be entitled to ten (10) sick days per
annum which may be accumulated to a total of one hundred ninety-five (195) days.
For the purposes of sick leave, Library Cler~s/Library Aides will be considered the
same as a full-time 10 month employee.
'
c. Part Time B ,
Employees designated Part Time B (20 to 29 hours per week) shall be entitled to ten
(10) sick days per year, cumulative to one hundred seventy-five (175) days.
D. Part Time A
Employees designated Part Time A (less than 20 hours per week) shall be entitled to
ten (10) sick days per year, cumulative to one hundred seventy-five (175) days.
2.
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1. Sick. leave (continued).
.At the discretion..of the.Superintendent of Schools or his designee, a doctor's certificate may be
--
. required-attesting to the employee's illness aftetthtee(3) days..c'onse-cutiveabsence due to said
illness. If such a certificate is requested, it shall be delivered to the superintendent of schools
within three (3) days of the request. If delivery is not made within this period of time,. sick days
will beheld in abeyance pending receipt of the certificate. If the certificate is not delivered
within ten (10) days after the request is made, it will be presumed that the employee is not
entitled to sick pay; and sick pay, including sick pay held in abeyance, will be tenninated. In the
case of prolonged or repeated absence due to illness or injury, the superintendent may, at his
discretion, require an employee to.submit to one or more physical examinations by a.physician
mutually acceptable to the District and the Association. For the purpose of this Agreement,
prolonged absence is .defined as either one or more days of absence per week in any four.
out of eight consecutive weeks, or ten or more days of absence within a two. (2) month.period.
.
,
Sick leave Bank .
A sick leave bank will be established by the parties as follows.
. .
. .
Joining Bank: To join ~e bank an employee must initially (September, 1993) donate two
(2) sick days. Thereafter~ the enipioyee .will.donate orie.(I) day per year. Newemployees
'
hired after September 1993 wili be required to donate'two (2).days when hired. An employee
who chooses not to join at the first opportunity will be allowed to join any. September and will be
required to donate a number of sick days equal to that which would have been pl~ced in the bank
had the employee joined at hislher first opportunity to join~ Additionally, this employee.will not
be eligible to access the bank for two (2) years. after joining. The District .will match each day.
donated by employees for year one..and year two and for new employees... .
. .
Eligibility .To'Use The 'Bank: The employee must have worked. in the District fQfa
period of two years to be eiigible to use the bank. The emPloyee must exhaust all personal
sick leave days. The employee is not required. to use.petsonal days or vacation.~.The
employee must 'be out of work for a period of at least twenty (20) d~ys (paid or unpaid).
The employe.e will be paid retroactive to,the first day of unpaid absen.ce. in order: to Use
the sick leave 'bank, an .employee must obtain .anapplication. from the District Payroll
Department. The employee mtist fill out-the application andpresent it along.witha note
fromhislher Doctor as to the reason for the absence. and the.antiCipated retum.date. .
The District may, at its expense, ask the employee to see it District-appointed doctor.
The maximum number of days that can be used is.one hundred eighty (180) in any .
fifteen (15) year period. The bank may not be used for elective surgery which could be
perfonned at a time when school i.snot in session. .
Personal leave .
Paid personalleaye is for the conduct of personal business which can be accommodated
o.nlyduring the employee's nonnal working hours; specific personal days shall be available'
for such reasons as may be acceptable to.the superintendent or his designee, which shall
include, but not be limited to, the .following:
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2.' Person'al ,Leave (continued)
- Serious illness in the immediate family
-, .. .. -, . : :-Deatfi-iri-ihe immediate family'
.
~ Appearance in court
Required presence of employee at child's educational institution
- Emergencies within the famiiy, such as fire, flood, etc.
.
- College graduation of a spouse or child, in which case personal leave will be
limitedto one (1) day' ,
.
-
p..
,- .-. ~
---
. -.-
-- -.
.
- Employees required to work on snow days can use a personal day when school
is closed Jor a snow day
Application for use of a personal day shall be made in advance through the immediate
supervisor, who shall refer the request to the superintendent or his designee for decision.
Employees who are required to take a personal leave 'day because 0f an emergency situation shall
be pennitted to file the written application for perso~alleave late if the emergency interferes with
prior application :for such leave, provided that .the ilnmediate supervisor of the employee is
notified as soon as,the emergency situation arises.'. IDaddition to ,the days listed below, the
superintendent can approve use of five (5) sick days to' be used as personal days.
A. 12 Month Employees
Full time (30 hours or more) employeesshall be entitled to three (3) personal leave
days per annum. '
B. 10 Month Employees ,
Full time (30 ,hours or more) empJoyees shall be entitled to N/O (2) personal leave
days per annum. .
c. Part Time B
Part time B (20 to 29 hours per week) employees shall be entxtled to on~ (I)
personal day per annum. '
D. Part Time A
Part time A (less than 20 hours per week) employees shall be entitled to one (I)
personal day per annum.
'
E. Unused Personal Days
Unused personal days may be accumulatedas'sick days.
3. Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA)
The Family Medical Leave Act provi~es certain benefits to those er.rlployeeswho qualify.
The Act does not apply to employees working less than 1250 hours year. It 'provides a
limited amount of time without pay but with continued paid health i.nsurance coverage for
personal illness, care for a child, or care for spouse, child or parent who is seriously ill.
If an employee wishes to apply for such a benefit, he/she must do so through the business
office.
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4. Jury Duty,
.
Employees shall be paid full pay forjury duty days, but shall be required to return to the
. district any-remuneratioO"they'rec'eive except tharfot mileage arid- r11ears:--'" .. ,
5. Bereavement
Up to '~wodays of family leave with pay during each school year may be granted by the
Superintendent of Schools for absence due to the death of a person in the immediate
family. For the purpose of this paragraph, the term "immediate family" shall mean any
parent~ grandparent, sister or brother, aunt or uncle, niece or nephew, child, spouse,
in-law, or person residing in the same household. 'Sick leave, including accumulated sick
leave, may also be used for the above purposes. The number of days and the definition of
.
"immediate family" can be 'expanded upon request to 'and'approval of the Superintendent.
6. Leave of Absence ,
. The District may'grant a leave ota~sence for a period'up to one year without pay for
.
,
.
personal reasons such as child rearing, etc. It is understood that such a leave may not ,be,
u$ed to obtain employment elsewhere. .: ',. .
7. Vacations , ,
'Full-time 12 month employees will receive ten (10) days va~ation after the completion of
one (1) year of service. Thereafter, the employee will receive vacation as follows:
.
.
after 4 years of service
after 5 years of service
after 6 years of service'
after 7 years of servic,e
after 8 years of-serVice
.after 16 years of service
after 17 years of service
after 18 years of service
after 19 years of service
after 20 years of service
11days. .
12 days
13 days
14 days
15 days
16 days
17 days
18 days
19 days
20 days
*These qays will be granted effective July 1 ()f the' school year during
which the employee completes the years of service.
"
:
Department heads and the head bus driver shall receive an additional week of vacation
subject to a maximum of four (4) weeks; The maximum allowable earned vacation for any
memberof the bargaining unit shall be four (4) weeks~"'Aholiday occurring during a .
vacation period shall not be" charged ',to vacation. . ..., .
"
,
y)
10.
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8. Holidays'" ,
Full time employees shall receive the following paid holidays:
. .
__
-0
_._ ._.
. .
.'...'
_..
- - 0"
_
_.
...
-
.-
- '.-
..
... ... ... _. .w...
*Independence Day
,
*Labor Day, '
Columbus Day
Veterans'Day ,
The day before Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving Day
, The day followi'ngThanksgiving
The day before Christrnas
Christmas Day
New Years Day
Martin Luther King's B~rthday
Washington's or Lincoln'sBirthday
Good Friday' ,
Memorial Day
Should one' or more of the above holidays fall upon a Saturday or Sunday, the preceding
Friday or following Monday shall be designated as a holiday. '
. .
I .'.
"
.
In addition, the District 'agrees to grant to all employees 29 hours per week or less, three
(3) holidays with pay, specifically Christmas; New Years Day, 'and Thanksgiving Day.
*Full time employees ,who work less than 12 months will be paid fo/r these
, holidays if they work the last work 'day preceding the'holiday. " '
, ,
9. Religious Observance ,
'Full tirtt'eemployees shall 'be' granted up to two (2) days leave with pay for religious
observance on any.of the following days which the religion of the ernployee recognizes as
a day of religious observance: Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, Good Friday, C~stm~,
and,' for members'oof the Greek Catholic Church and Eastern Orthodt()xChurches; E~ter
Monday;
, ,
,
,
Health Insurance and Dental Insurance
The District agrees,that the ,bargaining unit will r~ceive any in~reased benefit level
negotiated by the teachers' bargaining unit '
All full time employees are eligible to participate in the,health and dental insurance
programs provided by the District, with 100% of the premium being paid by the'Distri'ct.
,
'
, , ,
Part Time B employees (20-29 hours) may participate in the health and dental insurance
programs provided by the district, with the District paying 50% of the cost of individual
coverage and 25% of the cost of family coverage. The employee shall 'pay 50% of the'
cost of individual coverage' and 75% of the cost of the faini'ly coverage. '
Part Time A employees (less than 20 hours 'per week) may participate in the health and
dental insurance programs provided ,bythe District, However, the el11ployeeis required to
pay 100% of the cost.' '
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. 10.. Health .Insurance and Dental Insurance (continued)
Continuity. -Any employee who-presently'hasJullypa:id health and dental ins-urance ....
because of the provisions of a previous. contract, and now works less than 30 hours,
will continue to have fulJy paid health and dental insurance through the life of this
contract.
New employees - Coverage begins the first 'day of the third month after the employee files
an appli~ation to join the health and dental insurance program. (Example: apply on
September 15th - coverage begins on December Ist.).
It is agreed that a District-wide Committee will continue during the life of-the contract to
investigate alternatives to the existing 'Health Plan' and structure.
Employees (other than grandfathered employees) ~hose hours go below ~hirty (30) hours
will keep 'health benefits' for tWo (2) months. .Kindergarten runs will be an October.
decision and drivers who then go.below thirty (30) hours will continue health'b.enefits
through November artd December. . .
..
::
.
.
. . . .
. . ..
Employees on deduct time \\tho provide a doctors eXCUsewill continue to receive health
benefits for two (2) months at the regular rate. Following that period the person. wiU'be
.'
placed on a leave of absence and must pay for his/her insurance.
.
.
'.'
COBRA benefits,;. In a case oftennination or resignation, the employee and or eligible
dependents are eligible to participate in' the Distric.t insUrance plan 'ar-the individua1's.
.
cost for a pe'riod 'of eighteen (18) months.' .. . .'. . .
In a case of death, divorce or separation the eligible spouse and dependents are eligible to
participate in the District insurance plan at the individual's. cost for a.period of thirty:"six
(36) months: . . . . .
. .
In a case of a dependent child becoming ineligible because of age, the child may elect.
to participate in the District insurance plan at the child's cost for a period of thirty-six'
(36) months. ... . .. . ".
11. Education Fund .
An employee must receive prior approval from the District to take a course if he or she
wants to be reimbursed from the educatio'nalfiuid. An employee may request payment
from the District for costs incurred while taking courses offered by recognized institutions
such as BOCES, technical schools~ community colleges or universities; these courses may
include adtilt education, high schooi eqnivalency coUrses, etc.'. The employee will make
such application on the fonn provided by the husiness office. It is understood that the
course work will. either be directly related to the employee's current position or will assist
the employee in promotional efforts within the school district. Payment will be made by
the District upon successful completion of the course. .
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12. 'Tuition' For,Chiidren Of Employees
Children of nonresident employees may 'attend the Johnson City Schools and,th~ ~~iti0!1
--, p'ayffient'will be in accordance wit'hBoard-o{Educ-atioriPoiicy#5152R.
13. Retire'rrient
The District'agrees to provide Options 41j and 75i along with its current New York S'tate
Employees Retirement plan. '
Retirement Allowance
The District agrees that a retirement allowance will be provided to employees as follows:
1. Any employee who is at least fifty-five (55) years of age or older and who has been
employed by the Johnson City Central School District for at least fifteen (15) years
is eligible to ~eceive a retirement allowance when they retire.
A. The allowance for the full time (30 hours or more) employee will be as
follows:'
,
1.
,
The 'employee who is enro~led in the health insurance program with the
premium fidly paid by the district shall, upon retirement, continue with
,
the same health coverage, at the same contributory rate, if ariy,as an
active full-time employee.
2. One hundred fifty dollars ($150) in 2000-2005 for each year of service.
3. In addition, twenty-seven dollars ($27) in 2000-2005 for each day of unused
sick leave accumulated prior to retirement. For days in excess of the maximum
found in Article V, A~Dthe dollar amount will double(27/54).
'
B. The allowance for part-time employees will be prora~ed.
C. The employee shall provide the Board of Education with a notice of intent to
resign for retirement purposes at least 90 days'in advance of the effective
retirement date.
'
D. COBRA Insurance Rights Upon Death -The survivor dependents of a
'retiree have the right to participate in the District insurance plan. It is
understood that the survivor dependent will pay 100% of the premium cost.
14. Accumulation of Time
, .
Employees who are off work as a result of illness will accumulate bc::nefittime (vacation,
sick, personal, religious observance)as follows:
" '
Your own sick days
Sick Bank
Deduct Time
All Time benefits
All Time benefits except vacation
No Time benefits
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15. Work Day ,
'Any employee 'who is working in excess of five hours and not working directly with
. students will receive a,lunchperiod plus two fifteen minutebreaks*'. , ,.. ..,
Any employee 'who is working in excess of five hours and who is working directly with
students will receive a lunch period plus two fifteen minute breaks which will 'either be
separate or a part of a preparation period.,' ,
Any employee who is working four to five hours will receive one fifteen minute break
and lunch if it is appropriate.
'
Any employee working less than four hours per day is not eligible for a break.
,
"
,
'All employees who are eligible for a lunch period will receive a minimum of thirty
minutes duty free lunch." " ',,' ",',
'
,
'
,
*Generally one break is taken in the morning 'and one in the afternoon. However, with approval
of the immediat~ supervisor the breaks can be ,combined or used in conjunction with the lunch
period. ~ ' : " " " , ,
ARTICLE VI '.." General Provis'ions
1. Seniority
A. Definitions ,
The '[ollowing defmitions apply to aU noncompetitive titles.
.
.',.
.
.
.
. .
.
'.'
,/
1. Seniotity
Seniority is defined as:
Length of service time in the District and in a designated service
area(s) as a permanent employee~ ' '
"
'
. 2.,' Service Area' ,
, ,
A service area i~ one of the following areas of employment in the District:
(a) Any competitive Civil Service title
. (b) Aide
'
:
(e) Athletic Trainer
(d) Bus Driver
(e) Bus Mechanic
(f) Cleaner
,
"(9) Computer Systems Assistant
(h) Food Service
'
(i) Grounds' ,
0> 'Maintenance
(k) Monitor' '
(I)' Nurse"
3. Permanent Employment Date
The pennanent employment date is the date on which the employee began
wc:>rkingon a regular daily basis~ If an employee served as a long-tenn' '
substitute in the same position immediately prior to becoming' 'a'pennanent
employee, that time will be counted toward seniority.
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B. ' Seniority Lists
The seniority lists will be developed fro~ ~ost ,seni<?!.t~.'~~.~~.t~~nic.>r._Whe.re
,.
"employees 'appe'ar-io have equal seni~rity, ties will be broken and employees listed
from most senior to least senior. (The first criterion available for all employees
having the same seniority in a service area shall be used to break the tie.)
Ties will be broken according to the following recorded criteria:
1'. Earliest effective date of service (the date the employee commenced working
in the service area).
'
2. Earliest Board of Education appointment date in that service area.
3. Most, continuous. service in District as an employee.
4." By chan'ce selection (luck of the draw supervised by ASHociation
representati~ves). ' .,'
,
,,
, ,
,
'
,
Seniority lists will be updated annually. A copy will be posted in each building or
facility'iiI'the District. Twenty copies will be provided'to the .Association.
Service Time Computation
,'. Servi'ce time ~ori1putation shall be on a monthly basis. If servxce commenced
,within' th~ first 15 days of a month, one month service time. shall be given, but
if service' commenced the 16th day of the month or thereafter~ no' service time
shall be given for that month.' '
c.
2.
1. Credi,t toward seniority is given for unpaid leaves of ~bs.enceup t9
one month. " ' '
2.' '''Tack-oh~' credit haS been counted where 'employees began service in one
service area, were appointed to a second service area, and subsequently
returned to the first serVice area. Time served ,in the first service area
is added together, while time in the second service area is not tacked on.
, ,
3. Voluntary resignation followed by an actual bre'ak in service constitutes a
break in seniority service.
'
,
'
Transfers and Promotions
A. Postings
Vacancy notices shall be posted for not less than five (5) days :fTomthe date of
distribution in each school building together with the number of working hours and
any stated qualifications for the vacant position. '
2.
3.
, c.
4.
-14 -,
,
,
Transfers and Promotions (continued)
B.
'
Filling Positions,
---
H___ u
-
"
,,--.,
,
The District agrees to take into consideration' the seniority of an ~mpIoyee within the
Civil S:ervicejob title or contractual job title in filling-vacancies and determining'
transfers and promotions. Within the confines of Civil Service Law, Rules and
'Regulatio~s, promotions and the filling of vacancies 'shall be made trom within the
school district. - ,
Layoffs
If the decision is made that there will be layoffs involvingpositions within the bargaining
unit, the following will apply:" ' - '
A. Notification
Prior to notifying any individuals of an impendinglayoff: the District will notify the
Association President in writing and ,havea meetingto discuss:the necessitYand
details of such, a decision. '
,
" '" '
,
"
,
'
B. Layoff
If a 'layoff is to occur~ Ute least senior employee in the desigriated servic,e area
will be notified'iit writing that hi~/her position has'been'abolished.: The employee
will be placed on a recall list for that service area for a period 'of four years. The
employee shall have the right to bump back, to any'previously held ~oi1competitive
, service area(s) in which someone with less seniority'is employed~' The'least'senior
person' in:that area would then be laid off and'placed:on'a'recall'lis~. -The,e#tployee
'
who bumped back will retain all s'alary:arid benefit tights. '
, ,
, ,
'
'
I
, I
Reinstatement
'
Ifpositions"are reinstated, affected employees on the recall list will have right of
first refusal toa position in the service 'area from which they were' excessed based
on seniority (most senior first) or for a position, in a service area in which they
. . . .
have senioritY. '- ' -
"
,',.', .", -
"
'
,
,
,,-
D. Reinstate'ment Refusal
If an employee refuses ,aposition in a designated service area~they give up their
right to be recalled or hold seniority rights in ,that service area. ' "
,
'
Evaluation Procedure ,
Employees should receive:a performance evaluation annually. The evaluation normally
covers a period of time a year in length. , the time period can overlap school years.', ' '
, ,
'
,
After receiving the evaluation, an employee may request a conference with the'
" '
appropriate administrator to discuss,the evaluation.' Such conference will 'normally be
held within ten (10) ,working days. The 'employee may bring a ~epresentative.if he/she _
. . .
'
Desires.
' "
'
-,
,
'",
'
",
.
. ..
'.'
.".1':'1'.',., :... .. ~
..
..' -
_. .
-
.
)'
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4. . Evaluation Procedure (continued)
If an administrator feels -the performance--evaluation warrants a conference-with the. --.--------.-.-.-
employee, he/she will so notify the employee. The administrator ~'ill provide positive
assistance to the employee. to help. correct concerns identified in th(~evaluation.
... -.
_. ... ~
- Copies of all performance _evaluations .will be placed in the employee's personnel file.
5. Resignation .
Each member of the bargaining unit shall give a minimum of two (2) week~ prior written
notice to the -district of his or her resignation.
6. - Bus Drivers.- Special Runs
The District agrees to use regularly employed school bus drivers f(),rnoon hour and special -
runs. if suc!) drivers are available for assignment.
7. Labor/Managrrient Meetings
-
Meetings may be held as needed between officers ~f the Association and the-superintendent or
his designee. Minutes of said-meeting will be distributed to aU-participants as soon as practical.
.
- -
.
-
8. Payroll Deductions. .
Upon request, the district shall make payroll deductions for tax she:ltered annuities,
insurance premiums, savings bonds, credit union, and direCt depos~t
9. _Personnel Changes
The District shall give the Association advance notice of changes in personnel or
personnel policies and the Association shall have the right to respond.
.
10. - Tool Allowance .
Alt.annual tool allowance of $325 in 2000-05 shall be provided for mechanics. The mechanics
shall be provided with two (2) sets of cove~alls per we~~. The District and .the Associatiori will
study the possibility of District purchased tools. ' .
. .
11. Training Courses
12.
-
.
A. The District will pay regular hourly rate to all employees rect~iving training
- conducted by the District. -. .
B. Employees will attend t~e Superintendent's Conference DaY8in September and
March. A program will be designed for that day. These day:;.are mandatory
workshops. .-
Safety Committee
.
A Safety Committee win be established to develop a safety prograJn for employees, with
members ftoJn all groups represented. The c6mmltt~ewill also study'the issues of safety
incentives, shoes, glasses, clothing and .other safety related issues.
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13. Paid Time for Physicals' .
. '.. EmplQye~~requir~dto takep~ysic~l examinati.ons..whenthey..are.notworking will ~eceive .
one hour's pay. .
14. Uniforms. .' .
Buildings and grounds, custodial, cleaner personnel will be provided, upon request, shirts.
andJeans. If ~heuriifonn is requested, it must be worn. .
15. Dues Deduction/Agency Fee
A. The District shall deduct dues from the salaries of members who sign a Dues
Deduction Authorization. . ..
.
B. The District agrees to deduct from the wages of all employees in the negotiating unit
who are not members ofthe.Association, an agency fee in the amount equivalent to
the unified dues of the Association and to transmit the'sums so deducted to the
. .
Association in a check separated from. the. dues deductions. .'
.
c.'
. .
. . .
Deduction of this agency fee prQvided for in Section B of this Article shall be made
'consistent with.the dues deduction policy of the District. Deductions. shall be .
. .
.
."
appropriately prorated so as to complete deduction of the annual agency.fe~ by.the
end or'each schoo"t year.
. . ". '.
. .
.
D. The Association will provide the District with a list ofmemberslllp by the first
.
paYroll ~ach September. .' ., ..' .' .'.
. ,
E.
. .
The Association agrees to save and hold hannless the District from all loss,
expenses, damages (except punitive ),costs and attorneys fees, .limited only to the
, attorney provided by the Association, that may accIileas a result of the aforesaid. . .
.'
co~tract provision by reason of any actions or suitsbro:ught against the District by
any employee in this' unit. " '.' '.
.
.' '.
16.
F. The District and the Association agree to furnish to each other any infonnation
need~dby either party to fulfill the provisions of this Article.
.
.
Compute'r and Writing to Read Aide Stipends
Each of these Aides will receive a yearly $600 stipend. One-half of this amount will be
paid in Dec~mber and the other half in Jun~. Ifan.employe.e works less thana full year,
the amount will be prorated'.
.' .
..
. . '.
17. . Workers' C'ompensation
.When an employee is off work due to an injury covered by Workers' Compensation, ~e
District will Pc;lythe employee and 'charge the employee a sick day for each day oft: When
Workers' Compensation reimburses' the District, the District will reimburse the employee.
the same number of days it was reimbursed from Workers'. Compensation. .Workers' .
Compensation is not credited time for the New York State Empioyees Retirement
System. ..'
.
.'
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18.. CDLLicense
'.
.
0:
"After one year of employment, tl1eDistrict will par, t~e ~~st _Or!~~ C.I?~.~i~e~se f<?r
'
'
-- employees"required'to have the license foi his/herposition. ThereaHer,'the.pis~rict,'
will pay the difference between the CDL and the regular license each time the,
license is required to be renewed. .
19. ' Extra Cafeteria Work,
.
A.rotating-type list will be established by the food service division, to allow equitable
distribution of extra work beyond normal 'work hours. Employees ',,'orking those
special events will receive an additional $1.00 per hour salary.
20. Long-Term Substitutes
,
Substitutes who have substituted for an employee for ninety (90) days or more will
be placed on a salary step retroactively based on negotiated expe.~ence. If the ,
substitute is filling in for an employee oil an unpaid leave, he/she ~il~.~e eligible for
insurance"benefits on the first of the month. In addition, h~/she willbe.'eligible for
:personal..leave, religious leave and sick leave. '.. . :'
, ARTICLE VII .:Grievance Procedure
Purpose: The.purpose'ofthis procedure is to provide a mutt;Ially'accePta~JI~~.~~od (or,~e prompt and
equitable'settlement of employee. grievances over 'the 'interpretatl~n and ~ppJication. ot this Agreement.
.
".
. .
. . . . ..
.'
. .
.'
. . .)
I
Section I - Definitions
. .
A. A "grievance"is any alleged'violati~ir,'misinterp~etati90, o~~i~application ofthi~ .
Agreement. . ; :. . .
"
,
B. A "grievant" is any member of the negotia~~ngunit who is hanned by the alleged
.
violation of this Agreement or the Association.
'.
. ,
.
C. The "supervisor" is the principal of the building, the superintendent of buildings and
'grounds, the director of transportation, the director of school lunch, or other.
appropriate supervisor who is responsible for the supervision of the grievant.
. ,
D. . The "superintendent" is the superintendent of the Johnson City Central School
District or his designee. . '. .
E. The "Association repr~sentative" is any person designated by the Associ~tion as its
representative and may be a representative of the Johnson City Employees'
AssociationlNEA. ' . .
F. A "day" is one working day.
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Section II
.
. level ,. .
Withinthirty{30) days-of the alleged grievance;the Association-'shall-discuss-the-'-"--' -.
. .
grievance infonnally with the supervisor. If this informal discussion does not result in a
resolution satisfactory to the grievant, the Association, within ten (10) days of the informal
. .
conference, may submit the grievance to the supervisor on the appropriate grievance form.
The supervisor shall, within ten (10).days of the receipt of the formal grievance, render his
decisioit in writing to the grievant and the Association~ . '.
level II
If the written decision of the supervisor does not result in a resolution satisfactory to the. .
grievant, the Association may, within ten (10) days, appeal to the Superintendent of
Schools. Such appeal to the superintendent shall be iit writing~submitting the'original'
grievance,- the..decision rendered. at Level "I,and any:supporting documents.' .The _'.
superintendent. shall conduct a hearing, hold' a'conference. .~ithin t~n' (10) days of the
receipt of the appeal, the superintendent .shall rendethis 'decision inWJiting to th~ grievant-"
and the Association.
. .
'.
. .
level III
. If the decision rendered at Level ITdoes not result in a resolution satisfactory tQthe . .
~..
;
.' grievant, the'ASsociation ~aywithin ten (lOldays, submit the grievaric~ to the Board of
Education by serVing notice' ~pon the .Clerk of the Board. .' .' . . .' .
.
. .
. . .
. .
. .
. .
Such notice must. be in writing and shall include a copy of the original grievance, the
. . .
decision rendered -atLevel I,' the' decision rendered. at Level IT,.and,any supporting'
documents. The Clerk <>fthe Boatd of Education shall ttansniitthe' grievai1~e.to~~c
Board for its decision~'
.
'.
.'
. .
. .
The Board of Education shall conduct a formal hearing, hold a.form~l conference.. Within.
thirty (30) days 'ofreceipt :ofthe Appeal,-the Board of Education shall rertder its decision '.
in writing to the grievant and the Association.. The decision of the Board of Education
shall be final and binding on all parties to this procedlire~ . . .'
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,ARTICLE VB ' : Duration of Agreement
, ,
,
-PURSUANT TO SECTIQN'204:j\'OFTHE'CIVIL SERVICE'LA\V~' ANVPROVISfION ... ..
,OF THIS AGREEMENT REQuIiuNG LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PREVENT ITS,
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT, OF LAW, OR BY PROVIDING' THE .
ADDITIONAL FUNDS' THEREFOR, SHALL ,NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL
THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPR<)VAL.
.'
'
This"Agreement, entered into this 12th' day of, September. 2000, shall n~main in full force and effect
from July L 2000 tO'midnight June 30. 2005 . shall be the full and cc'mplete Agreement between
'
,
the parties and shall not be modified' or breached in any way whatsoever ex(:ept by the mutual agreement
of the parties in writing.
'
",
'
,
. Johnson City Centrall Sch~ol District
'Date: r-/~ -00
.
BY:~~~
,
'Superintendent
)
Johnson City Employees Association/NEA/NY
~
l
'
. CV_ .
" .By: ~ ~,"¥".\.X'l.'~(~ _
~<;;I,
,', President ,
.' 0
Date: 9 old. -OD
schedulechanges, ~solveproblems on their own withoutconstantassistance I I I I' I I 1 I
3. People Skills, Communications --The e~ployee: ~relatesproperly to the people'Withwhom they
come in contact (i.e. the public, service providers, children, parents, sta11), ~ispolite and pleasant,
~hasgood oral and written communication skills' I , I , I I , ,
4. Quantity, Quality, Efficiency
-- The employee: ~completes,tasks in a neat, orderly, and timely
fashion '
.
I , I , I , , I
5. Unique Factorsor Specialized Skills
a.
"
I , , J. ',' , ,
b. I I I I I I I I
c. I I I I
"
I I I
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Last Name First'1iame Mid. lnit. Social Security Nwnber Positionffitle ,
.
- -
. ..
_
. -.. -. _ ' '''--'
--
SchooV1)epanmnent Evaluation PeriodCheck One Appraiser's Signature
From /. /
---
_Probationary 1.
To Annual 2.
3.
/ /
---
Directions:
.Review the employee's performance for the entire evaluation 4.
S.
6.
,period (ye~r) indicated above.
,
.C;:onsiderthe employee'on the basis of the ~tandardsexpected to
,
be met for the job the employee is assigned.' Rate the employee
, ,
on how well the requirements of the job are fulfilled.
.Place a check in.the box that summarizes the employee's
perfonnance in that factor.
,
.
.Any mark of"3" requlres,a conunent in Section D.
. . . .
Supervisor/Reviewer Signature
(Adrninis~a~or)
I.
2.
"
Performance Catefories
I Excee~s r~quirements in this, area of-the position Gob)
) 2 Satis(actodly meets..the requirements in this area or the position (job)
3 Needs improveme~~, has ~ot met the requirements in this'area orthe"position (job)
,
N Does not apply or is not applicable to the position (job) : ,
"
A. Job Skills
1. Knowledge, {!.pdating Skills, Ability to Learn -- The employee: ~possesses the skills' necessary for
.'
,
'
the job, .~is able, to learn newj~b slOl1swhen required, ~continues to update'Job skill~:
2. Initiative, Self-Directness, Reliability"Flexibility, Problem Solving, Decision Making--Can the , ,
, ,
, ,
employee: ~be given a taskand properly complete it Without further instruction, ~adapt to sudden
. . ,
"
,"
.1
Performance Categories
III' 121 13*1
'N'
I I I 'I I I I I
Performance Categorie!i
111 121 13*1 INI
I / I / I / I I
I I II I I I /
/ / / /.. / /. / /'.
B. Supe.rvisory Skills
+
-
.__
-
_, .
'._0--
_.,. .e__. __
Performance Categorie!i .
111 121 13*1' INI
I '1 ..1 I I I. 1 1
.. 1 1 1 I .1 1 .1- I
1 1 1 I. 1 1 1 1
I. The employee has the ability to prioritize and delegate w~)I:k
. .. .
2.' The employee works well ~ith fellow employees and assists' and fiJJs in when needed
. .
. . .
. . .
3. The employee is able to 'conununicate tactfully and effectively
c. Personal Attributes.
. 1. Attitude; Self-:Control -- The employee: ~shows interest and enthusiasm in the job, ~accepts .
constructive criticism,. ~ interacts appropriately with those they come in contact
.
2. Punctuality, Attendance --The employee: ~arrives to work on time , ~conscientious about
attendance, ~ returns to work from lunches or breaks punctually
3. Personal Appearance and Dress -- The employee: ~appears neat, clean, appropriately dressed
to perfonn the j~b safely
* Note - Any'mark of 131 requires.an explanation by the Supervisor
..'
.
. .
D. Explanations by Supervisor
"
. , .
E. Additional Comments- Appraiser or Employee (Use an additional sheet if necessii:ry) . " .
;
"
Signature of Administrator 'Position Date
.
Signature of Employee Position Date
(* Each employee will receive a copy of the Performance Evaluation. Signature only indicates the employee has received and
read the Evaluation. .It does not necessarily.indicate agreement With its contents. If there' is disagreement, the employee
should make comments under Section E.) . ..'
Food
Step Clerical Clerical Head
. Head Mechanic Service Aide Monitor Registered Cook Athletic Computer
1 2 Driver Mechanic Helper Nurse Manager Trai ner Assistant
1 15,886 14,006 17,582 19,858 17,582 6.65 6.65 6.65 18,000 15,700 20,468 : 20,131
i
2 16,411 14,486 18, 11 0 20,457 18,110' . 6.70 6.70 6.70 18,465 16,1 84 21 ,098
;
20,751
3 16,918 14,934 18,638 21 ,057 18,638 6.75 6.75 6.75 18,930 16,685 21 ,751 21 ,392
4 17,441 15,396 19,183 21 ,682 19,183 6.80 6.80 6.80 19,395 17,202 22,423 .22,055
5 18,014 15,904 19,782 . 22,363 19,782 6.92 6.92 6.92 19,860 17,734 23,118 : 22,736
6 18,594 16,41 2 20,381 23,042 20,381 7.02 7.02 7.02 20,325 18,267 23,810 . 23,4 18
7 19,159 16,920 20,980 23,721 20,980 7.18 7.18 7.18 20,790 18,81 7 .24,524 :24,122
8 19,733 17,429 21,578 24,403 21,578 7.36 7.36 7.36 21 ,255 19,379 25,261 : 24,844
9 20,323 17,959 22, 196 25,105 22, 196 7.55 7.55 7.55 21,720' 19,959 26,018 :25,589
._o___
SCHEWLE A
JOHNSON CITY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
2000-2001
Starting Salaries and Schedules
DRiVERS - 2000-2001
10.00
EXDerience in District
For 2000-01 onlv
2-3 Years $20 per service credit year
3 11 .00 7-9 Years $60 per service credit year
Increase all present employees' salaries
in the categories of Clerical, Head Driver,
Head Mechanic, Mechanic, Food Service
Helper, Aide and Monitor, and Nurse as
noted in the attached Appendices.
2 10.50 4-6 Years $40 per service credit year
Each 5 years experience - $.25 per hour
Use 900 hours as a normal work year to adjust the experience in the District.
New Hires - All new hires begin at the bottom of the range, unless credited with experience.
Step HS-Head CF-Head EI-Head Head HeadCustodian Cleaner Custodian Custodian Custodian Grounds Grounds Maintenance MaintenanceI . 14,060 12,909 19,139 17,929 16,891 17,650 14,659 21 ,750
.14,715
2 14,493 13,307 19,728 18,481 17,411 18, 194 15,110 22,420 : 15, 168
I3 14,941 13,719 20,338 19,052 17,949 18,757 15,577 23,114 :15,637
4 15,403 14, 144 20,966 19,64 1 18,504 19,337 16,059 23,830 i16,120
5 15,911 14,611 21 ,654 20,289 19, 100 19,977 16,589 24,658 '16,651
6 16,423 15,079, 22,344 20,938 19,694 20,61 5 17,119 25,487 .17,181
7 16,927 15,549 23,031 21,585 20,288 21 ,256 17,650 26,314 17,713
8 17,435 16,01 7 23,720 22,233 20,883 21 ,894 18, 180 27,143 ; 18,245
;9 17,958 16,497 24,431 22,899 21 ,508 22,552 18,726 27,981 ;18,795
SCHEDULE A
JOHNSON CITY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
2000-2001
Starting Salaries and Schedules
New Hires - All new hires begin at the bottom of the range, unless credited with experience.
'-"
Food
Step Clerical Clerical Head Head Mechanic Service Aide Monitor Registered Cook Athletic Computer
1 2 Driver Mechanic Helper Nurse Manager Trainer Assistant
1 15,917 14,524 18,691 20,967 18,691 6.83 6.83 6.83 18,630 15,766 20,554 20,216
2 16,442 15,004 19,235 21 ,582 .19,235 6.88 6.88 6.88 19,095 16,250 2 1,184 20.,836
;
3 16,985 15,5.1 8 19,779 22,198 19,779 6.93 6.93 6.93 19,560 16,750 21 ,836 21.,477I
4 17,51 0 15,998 20,325 22,824 20,325 6.99 6.99 6.99 20,025 17,269 22,512 22:,14 1I
5 18,051 16,492 20,889 23,470 .20,889 7.04 7.04 7.04 20,490 17,804 23,208 2 t, 827
6 18,645 17,037 .21,509 24,170 21 ,509 7.16 7.16 7.16 20,955 18,355 23,927 23~532
7 19,245 17,581 22,129 24,870 22,129 7.27 7.27 7.27 21 ,420 18,906 24,643 24,238
8 19,830 18, 125 22,749 25,574 22,749 7.43 7.43 7.43 21 ,885 19,476 25,382 24,966
9 20,424 18,670 23,368 26,277 23,368 7.62 7.62. 7.62 22,350 20,057 26,145 25,714
SCHEb1JLE A
JOHNSON CITY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
2001-2002
Starting Salaries and Schedules
DRIVERS - 2001-2002
1
2
3
10.35
10.87
11 .39
Increase all present employees' salaries
in the categories of Clerical., Head. Driver,
Head Mechanic, Mechanic, Food Service
Helper, Aide and Monitor, and Nurse as
noted in.the attached Appendices~
New Hires - All new hires begin at the bottom of the range, unless credited with experience.
Step HS-Head CF-Head EI-Head Head HeadCustodian Cleaner Custodian Custodian Custodian Grounds Grounds Maintenance Maintenance
1 14, 11 9 12,963 19,220 18,005 16,962 17,724 14, 72 1 21 ,841 : 14,770,
2 14,552 13,361 19,809 18,557 17,482 18,268 15, 172 22,511 , 15,230
3 15,000 13,773 20,41 8 19, 128 18,020 18,831 15,639 23,205 . 15,699
4 15,464 14, 199 21 ,050 19,719 18,577 19,414 16, 122 23,923
' 16, 184
5 15,942 14,639 21 ,700 20;328 19,152 20,014 16,621 24,664 16,684
16,468 15,122 22,41 2 20,999 19,769 20,676 17, 170 25,521 : 17,2346
I7 16,998 15,607 23,126 21,671 20,383 21 ,337 17,718 26,179 ;17,782
:8 17,519 16,093 23,837 22,340 20,998 22,000 18,268 27,235 ;18,333;
9 18,045 16,578 24,550 23,011 21 ,614 22,660 18,816 28,093 18,884
SCHEDULE A
JOHNSON CITY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
2001-2002
Starting Salaries and Schedules
New Hires - All new hires begin at the bottom of the range, unless credited with experience.
'-.
--
J
Step Clerical Clerical Head1 2 Driver
1 15,949 15,041 19,81 7
2 16,474 15,521 20,380
3 17,01 7 16,034 20,943
4 17,579 16,583 21 ,506
5 18, 123 17,096 22,071
6 18,682 17,624 22,655
7 19,298 18,206 23,297
8 19,91 9 18,788 23,939
9 20,524 19,369 24,580
DRIVERS - 2002-2003
1 - 10.71
2 - 11.25
3 - 11.79
-
New Hires - All new hires begin at the
SCHEbdLE A
OHNSON CITY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
-
Increase all present employees' salaries
in the categories of Clerical, Head Driver,
Head Mechanic, Mechanic, Food Service
Helper, Aide and Monitor, and Nurse as
noted in the attached Appendices.
bottom of the range, unless credited with experience.
Step HS-Head CF-Head EI-Head Head Head I
Custodian Cleaner Custodian Custodian Custodian Grounds Grounds Maintenance M!aintenanceI
1 14,180 13,019 19,304 18,083 17,036 17,800 14,785 21,935 i14,834I
:
13,41 7 19,893 18,635 17,556 18,344 15,236 22,605
i
2 14,61 3 ;15,287
3 15,061 13,829 20,502 19,206 18,094 18,907 15,703 23,299 [15,763
4 15,525 " 14,255 21,133 19,797 18,651 19,490 16, 186 24,017 "16,248
5 16,005 14,696 21,787 20,409 .19,227 20,094 16,686 24,760 16,750
6 16,500 15;151 22,460 21 ,039 19,822 20,71 5 17,203 25,527 17,268
i
7 17,044 15,651 23,196 21 ,734 20,461 2 1,400 17,771 26,414 ~17,837
8 17,593 16, 153 23,935 22,429 21,096 22,084 18,338 27,302 :18,404
9 18, 132 16,656 24,671 23,122 21 ,733 22,770 18,907- 28,188 :18,975
-
--,
SCHEDULE A
JOHNSON CITY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
2002-2003
Starting Salaries and Schedules
New Hires - All new hires begin at the bottom of the range, unless credited with experience.
'--
,.
'I
.
APP~DIX A '-"-' .
. JOHNSON CITY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
I
AIDES. MONITORS & FOOD SERVICE
EXPERIENCE 2000-2001 2001-2002 2002-2003
O/START $6.65 $6.83 : $7.0,
$6.70 $6.88
. $7.01 YR. EXPERIENCE
$6.75 $6.93 I $7.12 YR. EXPERIENCE i,
.50 & 3.5% +3.5% +3.5%
I
3 & 4 YR. EXPERIENCE i
5-9 YR.EXPERIENCE .30 & 3.5% +3.5% +3.5% Itt
10-1 3 YR. EXPERIENCE .30 & 3.5% +3.5% +3.5% 1
HEAD MECHANIC !
MECHANICS I
HEAD DRIVER :
1
!
;
JOBTITLE 2000-'2001 2001-2002 2002-2003
HEAD MECHANIC + $1100.00 + 3.5% +$1100.00 + 3.5% + $1100.00; + 3.5%
!
MECHANIC + $1000.00 + 3.5% +$1000.00 + 3.5% + $1000.00' + 3.5%,
HEAD DRIVER + $1000.00 + 3.5% +$1000.00 + 3.5% ' + $1000.00\+ 3.5%
", j
:
-
EXPERI ENCE 2000-2001 2001-2002 2002-2Q03
13 Years and Above $1600.00 + 3.5% $1600.00 + 3.5% $1600.00 + 3.5%
11-12 Years $1 500.00 + 3.5% $1 500.00 + 3.5% $1 500.00 + 3.5%
7-10 Years $1200.00 + 3.5% $1200.00 + 3.5% $1200.00 + 3.5%
1-6 Years $1000.00 + 600.00 $1000.00 + 3.5% $1000.00 +3.5%
o Years $18,000.00 + 3.5% + 3.5%
APPENDIX A
JOHNSON CITY CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
NURSES
CLERICAL
A Clerical 1 employee who is off the schedule will
maintain at least the differential found at Step 9
between a Clerical 1 and Clerical 2 employee so long
as the Clerical 1 employee has, or has been credited
with, the same experience.
--....- 0----
